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Ask about Toddler Toys
kids under 3
for
Caution: Na .ntonded for ch.dre., under
These toys .50 ava3abe at the outset of the wane.
Ask wh,rh toy
ava,tabte.
3.

..

offered .n seeuonce.
Some toys may not be avaeade.
At partlopabng McDonald's Restaurants.

Toys

,s

Moral. heated.

Provincial negotiator Jane Stewart,
appointed to deal with the Douglas
Creek Land reclamation, says that
Six Nations no longer needs to
occupy the development, now that
construction is halted and the
province has bought the proposed
subdivision from developing company Henco Industries.
"We hope that the need to be here
is lessened," said Stewart as she
toured through the weeds and thistles at the reclamation site with

spokeswoman Hazel Hill June 29.
"I hope (Six Nations) will put (its)
trust in the negotiating table. It's
hugely complicated. They needn't
worry about staying on the land.
Don't feel you have to be compelled to be here all the time."
Those attempts to reassure protesters came as negotiators reconvened
Thursday at the Bear's Inn in
Ohsweken to finalize a work plan
on how to go about solving Six
Nations' 200 - year-old land claims.
But Stewart also blamed Six
Nations reclamation site supporters

helped First Nations.
Jim McCarter says a new legal opinion concludes that hundreds of millions of dollars in Casino Rama profits are off-limits to provincial auditors.
That's because the money never flows through Ontario government coffers, he said in an interview.
"The government never actually sees the money."
His independent office consulted an external law firm amid calls from
public spending watchdogs for more open scrutiny of how Rama profits
are spent. Gambling cash is held in trust by the Ontario Lottery and
Gaming Corp., before going directly to 134 First Nations, McCarter
explained.
(Continued on page 2)
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By Donna Duric
Writer

OTTAWA (CP)- Ontario's auditor general says he has no jurisdiction to
assess the extent to which more than SI billion in gambling cash has

My tittle buc- -'
cameo are
so excited to
k
see that
McDonald's is offenng
pirate toys! Whether they get the
they

Powless)

for a continued presence of fear for
Caledonia residents.
Steward said she felt the continued
presence on the site gives violence
an opportunity to flourish and that
a physical presence is unnecessary
at this point.
Stewart said, "The land has been
put in trust hopefully, to make you
feel more comfortable. The fear of
something happening here is significantly reduced. It's impossible

Caledonia

.

\v..

GENEVA (AP)- The new UN Human Rights Council on Thursday overrode Canadian and Russian objections and passed a declaration to protect
the rights of native peoples around the world, including an assertion that
they have a possible right to restitution for land and resources taken from
them.
By 30-2 vote, the body approved the declaration that said indigenous people should be free from discrimination and that they have a right "to consider themselves different and to be respected as such." A dozen countries abstained and three were absent.
A coalition of indigenous people who had been campaigning heavily in
favour of passage had complained that Canada, a former supporter of the
declaration, had switched sides after the Conservative party ousted the
Liberals earlier this year.
(Continued on page 6)
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CANADA'S BEST DRIVES START HERE!
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to negotiate with barricades."
Reclamation leader Hazel Hill said
the mood around the site has been
quiet and peaceful for more than
three weeks, ever since a couple
from Simcoe caused a disturbance
at the front barricade June 9 by
reportedly driving their vehicle
into protesters, which ended up
sparking a full day of violent confrontations around the site.

rights body overrides
Casino Rama cash off limits Canada, Russia approves
native peoples declaration
to provincial auditors

VAT

mcDcns --
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Stewart wants Six Nations off Reclamation
site, land not turned back, yet

BRANTFORD
FARMERS' MARKET
Taste the Dif erence
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Real people

selling great cars.

4Runner (Model BU14RPB) and 2006 Highlander (Model HP21APA). Freight and POE cost of
extra. ?These
$1,3901$1, 3901$t ,390151,390151,390151,390, license, registration, insurance and tues
estimates are based on the Government of Canada's approved criteria and
testing methods. The actual fuel consumption of these vehicles may vary.
Refer to the Government of Canada publication EnerGuide Fuel
Consumption Guide 2006. All rights are reserved.
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week food donations are needed. n
organizers received a donation from the Radstock
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Elected chief
wants on land

site supporters facing a host of diSerent charges
c n be taken to th e site and lent[ hen

roordlnalor RUb Morrtour.
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The money's distribMed m native
conununities dawdle the Onorrio
First Nations Limited Partnership,
an
ersigh agency created as part
of a complex deal with the
movince. It has four directors
mad by major provincial native
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Its spokesman, Steve Williams,
Willi
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Rama
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First Nation audits required each
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fiscal reports awl designed
to ensure money is being spurt
wisely or in five approved areas,
including community development,
health, education, economic and
cultural programs.
me be blunt," MoCenet said
do you know that if 510 million is aowiag to the FM Nations
Pamershry, that $10 million goes
out to the Indian bands?
"Imo. do you know
chiefs
of those Indian bands are usually
spending it on the aboriginals as
opposed to spending it for personal
purposes, Those would be the two
mane that 1 would ask as an
auditor, if we had the access."
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Ontario government officials aula
that enough safeguards exist lo
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of peek over teasel The group pons Jh4

gee

many

Caledonia that support (the but h
want[ gee out because they don't
want Weir neighbours getting mad
Stew. for showing compassion...
wh"

glad
able to
my auraeyes. and
opI'm

We soil after

T/

the situ

of people

all

Dudley
there's no question dley see
and feel thesame 0500 at We Six
Nations hd Wotan daNrrid
in 1pperwash
Siting among the Pica at one of We
C

'

...\

Madinat

and Starry Peis5

lop.. Wem.
a

NM pots.

Lend

dame a,ag
For Mark 'Noon" C se and

the.

But joking aside, Hill said esse
believed the paned ten
of Caledonia
residents

mid philawpldes about the

the

made de visit.

Wart's

_1

Stewart did not say nutty wet
her impressionsof the
were,
but said We was happy b lave

411
Air Mosel/ (¡map and 0few1500050 with

Yltfl Nations

tem.

walked weed ate rai-

bakymd_
Joseph, said he likes
whore he lives and doni [wan[.
leave his home.
"I Madly own Natal," he mad
Y'm m gain& to get
get in morel
anyone's
dent

new.,

mm lace a

himrs

Ronald Doering, a government
lawyer on the negotiating team

expected to deal with
resolution
Tuesday nigh that would make ached chief Dave Gee.
eachold member of menfeder
land rights
loam and al
trends and committees emaciated
council with kt N the some time a
ommendaion went t band council to make land research office direct

B ammo De*

resident who was gardening in his
backyard.
Don't you

NEWS

TVaT_ESLANC

Dudley George relatives remember Ipperwash at Kanenhstaton

Stewart /McDougall offer no date for turning land back to
Six Nations, but want to plant trees, create a "vista"
(Conlinuedfium front/

LOCAL

Srs Nations band council was

negotiation
team

i
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THOUGHT You SAID PEACHES...
THIS IS HEAVY"

Sortie America l #J Native Weekly Newspaper!
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By Donna Dune
Writer

.GÍ

was a symbolic, bin¢ weer end to
the Pine hoe
ve Cenoewhena
massive Ire
mask was removed
fmoomm'dtKilgnofdse0iendshipceoe
King St Friday roaming, the
final Noah..
a place hat
bit hard Mmes and decided it could no
lager remain open
tidy year.
Tice mask's 15-year reign as the ryabob of Baniford's one and only
fde.srep centre came to w end
when a large crane removed Me gintdng paper mach¢ "(else face" and
placed it an a flatbed muck to beaned off to how Yllage where it will
be stored indoors
Ralph Summers, foam first vita
president of Ne Pine The Native
Centre, witnessed the removal of
what was a controversial decoration
for he entire Noe it sat welcoming
patrons
Ne doors ofCeowm_
spoheingto Summers. the mask isa
ymbol used to ward off evil spirits
and kcal he sick and is considered
blessed Not highly messed Fy de
It

ú

wood
earl

*itch

2208 Chiefswood Road
Telephone: (519) 445 -0868

Wabdte:www.thethmemandnews.am

Reclamation site supporters
have earned our respect...

Confederacy Council Saladay
but non no passed by council when
We majority of Cayugas left and
to

There's something wrong in "Mmrelli' as they say.
Dame Saturdays Confederacy Council mating Cayuga sub-chief
Leroy Hill introduced a dawnem calling for .lest of pNoco s and
order at Kahnenstaton the reclamation sire.
Hogwash
That document, apparently prepared by fill, was drafted because of
ire by a group at the Reclamation site to stage. blockade of the
rail line running along the site in support of a day of national blockades that took place acres Canada in support of Sú Nat.,.
First Nations communal.. blocked atti ones, highways and properoshowsupport or Six Nations owl rosin* angy the redoral government's Inept land claim polio a policy that Is aimed at
preventing settlements not promoting them
When the negotiating team heard about. I'
bl.kade, provincial
negotiator lane S
a like a spoiled cold. walk.
front the
table ÿ no
would not negod am as long as the blockade
up.
The Midi and slam.. en rushed to the ail line to order the blackç tl y x00 n such hurry
d
v d, _t hi" g
Ih
I

.,

ca. out he pros, wtishm.
And sherd in lies the Problem
Erma. the province's golden

to

stop..

haired girl winces. Six Nations

gulps. And ere time it
While touring the site Iasi week,
commented about how nice
it would be to hat in trees and landscape, tome Caledonia residents
looking onto the Dowel Cock lands
to look Al instead of

Sena

foal

Oh.Om
Oh, and don't you just love her comment, well. you guys dons need
to be here anymore, caw the pas. oc bought out the develop*
The remark was outrageous and beneath lane's usual s,his
und undersnudiue of mote Su N
Nations not only needs ro be there
but Mould b there, its our INN
To add insult to
federal ',aerator Barbara McDougall cvmmen,
he fell Wry
bordering
wry for the poor Caledonia

un.

ewe.:

the site,

little sympathy for Six Noon oho have teen waiting
for more than . W years for Canada to get
act together and dal
wel squatters on our land at and down the Grind
Grand River
the too women seem ta bon their bets screwed on im:kwurds
when t coo
current dilemma t Douglas Creek and unfortunately Ney seem
leading[ the chiefs
pads
count to keep walking assay from the table,
If the feds and
like a child taking
y a ou
Morn Ney don't et tad tr own way, then
Six Na ium nad. to lake a firm stand and
Lind them, the
make not only can go back up, lam we wont he et the able until they
stop
The lland is a serious usus. These two wuten need to sun acting like
i

llow

m.
pales

down...

.m-

it is.

And our chiefs not
(heir bidding.
The strength of me

Conf.eracy

is at

nor trying to force people at de site to do
Conk** has

always been its people. The
In that system

the table because the people

r1:

hero

and believe they have
The Confederacy Is sera dictatorship as Hips letter portrays. Its
strength h to people and its compassion.
Hill needs to minimiser that compassion
comes to die peepie who put the chiefs al the table and he needs to stop h' oldish
remarks snow the people expecting token m
isle
decision
Nat m being made about the land Ile needs to
Cmuinued riBNl

oath

LETTER: From negotiators to Confederacy
The following letter was presented

Onondaga Chief Mute General
.eyurvd or sign the letter without
tamking lo people at the sire.

sawn

Grand River
Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy
pond Ruer Tent.,
July I, 2006

Protocols and order at the
Kahn costal°.
Douglas

Creek
The Confederacy Council i
addressing the recovery of our land
rights within the Grand River Tact.
'the support of all Peoples across
Canada has bon 00
We
are ln a critical stage of negotiation

and need the utmost cooperation
from all people.

a

the Douglas Creek Sire.

prat.

Its

The following leaders are appoint
ed to inordinate and oversee the
and at the negoh'a-

00 Allen llMacNaughton, Joe
Skye, Amie General, Steve Manacle
(Muffed Miller and Sam General
assist when Save is not available),
Toby Williams and Leroy Riff This
group of leaden have in tom
appointed Allen MaeNaughton as
Co Pthe
r er'P': negouata of lames
Inn
Crown. ace represrnted by
one province cfOnmritt
be

Conk** Council.

expected that all
flan
Six Nations of Gand River and
from other larmoies conduct them selves respectfully using a good
mind end agree to follow the Neehoof Ne Sú Nations Confederacy
leadership.

al

I.

Alms is cana pase part. fir
selryted traditional
ies only,
This issue aunt* all of us. those
Nat
follow
Confederacy.
Handsome lake Cede followers
and elected system followers.
say, nut pasta selectgroup of people. mina kind of
tehati.r
caused 1924 and
we dunk need to repro history.
If dose Chiefs and a
miners
bad bothered to drop by Jot site
and keep people updated on what
hey are up to, may. the blockade
wouldn't have happen., or maybe
they would have agreed with the

*all ase

.

brin

symbolic gesture.
EiNer way, the Confederacy chiefs
need to get back to the people and
unify hem.
of dividing
them. This letter smacks of the
kind fund'
tall!cadetship that Nis

mod

of
The Reclamation was
Confederacy Chiefs Indus. issue
and it will ism The Chiefs do no
chide who
Ne she,

ham.

.

hi.

I

Strawberries were overshadowed

Thursday afternoon. The corm
nity hall was jumping with activity
m Iroquois Lodge hosted their
annual Seniors St
Strawberry Social
cookie with
buffm lunch and a sit from some
very talented lacrosse players..
From 11:30 a.m. until 2 Pm. the
ball was puked with community
Elders who came oven haven
to enjoy good company and great

Tekan 0hm
s

Amoroso
Hollalles

I

to.

N

anent.

They have

cured

it.

Idimand Proclamation
Ion wok the co wiry te

H

shocked when

a

group of so called

Mhawk deco",
oho dory art eta
year

Ihldma.

h

to

off

.

nö

200.

Proclamation
y
Nat hat somehow found its
too heir hands
Id

Mere was *Wooly o woo for
the d ,gore ol.r *moat ego
This Group decided

it

was more

nos

food.

After the buffet opened lines on
both side of the roam snaked
around tables and Plates were piled
high with the best homemade
spread one could oak far, complete
with pillowy -mounds of mashed
potatoes and gravy.
Once the bellies ore roll and
plates were clewed Six N.ions
Elders and their guests were treated to
surprise- a
from the Aro
Arrows
ows Ex peat
The Arrows visit over shadowed
the juicy red fruit m Lewis Stoats,
Preside. of Ne Six Nations
A

ail

non

h

.

responsi. poPe.

display, M
(beaede) this 1s a native
agamanion for cuhual p00w.a'
The building wan sold a couple of

has taken place has been

Now

ob..

wee
a
for an undisclosed
amoum.
fill on some difficult times' said

It

Soon. -Iaballegwabllom

pah Nd there wan no money to repair
ìl. There was a

*raw

.od

and
wouldn't cover the cost to fix it All
the funding stopped."
Ile says the centre didn't
fading cheque for 10 months
became they didn't have acemme
financial documents !era some time
The centre ended W going into MN

mme

owl 55040u.
'Tit

plant

bests

want

being coo bon
Then twee unable m

pmdu¢Neprope

hrcW

drew

memo all funding is napped."
Ile says about an eighth Ontario,
Nerd., centres are aueglbss m
k

P

d

-

n all n,
n
oe .ant

pmRso u.onti ate Hake wwdks

a.

obis

of money. Any friendship centre

is

gave..
foal

dourly. Ihe

hem

for the survival

10

of the

cum.

don*.

urban abtnaigw-

e.aroneJ,

Summers says friendship centres
need mhtre people wed strong bust

new backgrounds to manage the
finances, and dot own Ne east
MN Pine Trm.
"Many of our grassroots people just
don't have the college or business
background to govern a friendship
centre in today's bmienss market
Boards have to become smarty, they
hate to become more edimmi. You
have to be able to forecast 10 yers
from now"
Summers says he is grateful that
woe of
centres pagans have
been saved.
"Otth Ne close of Pine Tree, a humbet of Ne programs were redvaoed
b other community orgadmnons,
Mk saved the Healing and
s
Program though a partnership wind
nunWd N'ati,e Ilouving ns well a
two coon
raker potions_
Die mask wm b Nod eoreitiun
when h
as it was Protect-

PINE TREE
NATIVE
OF BRANT

I.

came..

Arrows Express lacrosse team
introduced nearly the 10ío
e.t was to
the
appreciative crowd who
cheered and clapped for than
home -town favourites.
The busy Arrows Express dean.
who had an extremely bury wok
with five games, handed orangeArrows t -shins to every Elder at
the dinner.
"This is just such
beamed Kelly Doolittle

woo.
s

g

Term Coe, who helped organ
the socielAnd just when it seemed
the social was at in peak a challame wan given to the Arrows.
"I know were goad on the arena
nom, but are you any good an the
dance floor,' asked the hand
Sweet Memories. The Amos
Express team sauntered menu the
dance floor, where they continued
to impress then room -Poll of fans
with intererting duce moves.
As the Arrows danced so did a
handful Elders, who proceeded to
make
conga line, ihreugh the
strawberry shortcake and around
Me organizers ending back on the
dance floor.

Prrro

nears/ comes down

In 1952,

it

Wau

I

mi on

d'pl

u.

tians4med to the
rical Xloacont Wore I
ors

ry

who

plays goalie for the Arrows
Express team.
The Elders enjoyed the Arrows
stop. "They're excellent;' said
Shirley Hill or Ne Iroquois Red
Hats boom. "I don't mú s
game, they're really good.
The Elden adorned themselves
with the Arrows
to show
Nor support Nr the team.
'9 didn't expect it. Now well all
look the same," quipped Helen

vs.
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Social

-Ji+*_

The

Rill resident at Iroquois Lodge.

As for

he strewbenies, [hey didn't

wooed m
hungry Elders gobbled all on

four socials
held for the Wen every year. The
will be a fish -fry held in

go completely

of

hand"

Auge

ust[ followed by he wild-game
dinner held in November.
Its Lone r Elden see exit
ohm
a NEldd
e m
important

The dessert was delicious, there
could bave been more. said
jokingly.
ONNiam sm op a loon. moto m
help offset the cost of food und
drinks. With between 30 and 40
on hand Ne event mn
smoothly, giving all in attendance a
great time.

.dry

thing," said Doolittle.
MsImrs form amass oakum n
Unit, including St Cohan.
and Remit. dropped by for a
delicious
and some suawberry shortcake.

*own

SPRATT'S

7

55 Argyle St. N.

Downtown,

Caledonia

S

x

Qual ty
Smoked Sausage

Value Pack

Lean Ground Beef

$499

$ 1 "Ib
Baby Carrots,
Musrooms & Garden
Salad

Bittners
Kolbassa Coil

$49%

Product of U.S.A.

-

t

pate

Wore die

mmeum decded[ wank, to

Tat, when it made the move to
Pine Tree.
Summers says he doesn't know what
the Ere oribe mask will he, .o Here
*doorbell*. 'n could he on hassle,
again in he
ws"WM the time
comes for Om, if . the ill et the
and W Ore.. it will. hmg
beck m."
tae.

NEIGHBOURHOOD FOOD TOWN STORE,

YOUR

Sunlight Laundry
Detergent

Dare Cookies

Clover Leaf Tuna

Asst

$499 79C 3/$5e
2.95

-

170 G

35 KG

pedals in wee Satu Nay

Juye

I

and goes into sromge. (Photo by Donna 000k)

ed by a layre of fiberglass. It dates
hack. the early 1950s, when it was
on display at the Royal Ontario
Museum for its "Many Face. of
Mass exhibit

99 Ç ea

Postal Code:
,

eingthe com-

"I oioy,'elwy enjoy
en
amity," old Ba

NorthStrew,:

a

b

having a difficult
cult time bemuse oftthe
of he day. Than

Okarahsonha kook Onkwehonwene

b

yet

70

.Ta.gaL,..o

normally by the society. "hem have
always been the pros and cons of it
bees
because
of its hue
In
n ids

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

n

c.

ae Pnkcu.,

Staff Writer

mony

Important to show off ',w they had
thew called proclamation Ito
really don't know if it Is Ne true
docometlt or JUSt another copy)
than to protect it.
d t'or that
wale. needs
our ufth' bands
to Inc oak
placed n the safety eel
s
Mohawks. Fr 220 years that document
safe. Suddenly i
has teen the "Squired las'
ly and
it has been placed at risk jus
someone
try to look Importa
Male ego has gone lao fur This
document, if it is the true does
men, is
Important .lens
be
Bill Squire'so sono It needs
these
moved and
men need to stop
and thinker what they are dory
the good of the comm.,,
heir
own elfish needs.... Squire has
appointed himself as trustee, filed
documents in Texas making land
sales ,when. b his nor Irene
d even tried to copy
group
writerpaton the deed and launch
their urn government,
lust what we need, a N-ed poem.
here His exploits
enough
The document needs
Wen

b ak00ag ow

he hod%N

By Emily Bolyee -Kyere

eM1waM1m

they do not dooide who Is
spokesperson or who is charge of
what.
The Chiefs, may have "moral
swath over Pork at the she, as
Machlaughton has told w in
y do not control
the pas but
the
darn 'Mat is
beauty of the sysnn.
The people have follow. the
Chiefs requests nth. pmt because,
they asked them to. They ASKED.
letter nods
dropped
and negotiating u
need to stmt showing compassion
and respect for the people at
Douglas Creek who me there, day
alter day, saving our /and
These people
respect

LOCAL

Elders enjoy Iroquois Lodge S bìó:3 {lSet

`steam to the Editor In ender to foster public discussion of matters <Baling the residents of he Gand
River mitory. Tulle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters b th editor. Lawn most be
signed and must Include an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be wed* hods
Island News reserves the right to edit any Mission for length, grammar, spelling and slang
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329- Ohswekca O.., NOA IMO
ore
or fax (51114410u5
1RIn
Email news @theNtleialandnewsaom
advertising@tbemnleislandnewscom_
Cheek out our *woe at tone ht.knoldncxs c,ml
(Conformed fnnm left)
stop d e outbursts, simply .cause
IoW wrong.
,,sale do need to have input
And all the people.

wow.

n .

G JlnoNaovehe

of

face

oak.-

Those who do not wish to follow
this direction are requested to leave
the site to maintain lace und bm-

ate

The Chiefs have also appointed
Clyde Powless and Jesse Non to
yof all
rnsnre scam. and ate

-...
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Pine Tree Native centre takes down mask
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Warrant

Arrest

On Friday, June 30, 12:45 am. the Six Nedan,
Police initiated a Saffio stop on Iith Line Rd east
of Seneca Rd in the Township of Tuscarora. A
vehicle was travelling east bound with no tail
fights.
nedrisvame vehicle
Identified airy

mirk

LOCAL

TURTLE iSLANO NEWS

ins

m

not
Sell and advised police that he
valid driver's license.
Investigation roweled that the plates attached to
the vehicle were reported "stolen" and the driver
a prohibited drver.
The driver was aloe had an outlandiingárrest

LOCALJuly

toting toffs.
Police arrested him onanoutstanding warrant fora family matter
toted to the reclamation and
took him into custody at the
Brantford courthouse.
While he was waiting for his bail
hearing, Haldimaad County OPP
ofcers came tore courthouse ace
galled him, in connection with the
sault on the two cameramen
Owning said She OPP recognized
him from police photographs as
being part of dire scuffle that resultrequiring
ed in one cameramen
a
stitches tithe head.
He says officers than escceed him
holding cell at the Cayuga OPP
where
he
am
detachment,
Wthathe was being charged
a aulf" io coney.
with "w

ii

is

tion with the incident
That YM
while he was in
jaiç Jere was talk of throwing
roadblocks back op at the site in
protest of his arrest

mile was Wing

to speak

Bn code" during his one phone call
from jail, talking about throwing
the roadblocks up again., but his
brother, whom he was speaking to,
didn't understand
'They were willing to put up all the
roadblocks again at my request,"
said Bunting. -In the middle of the

.

Oj

_
1144,
b
1

t

call us

G.R.E....Germany...first Mohawk owned company to go worldwide
By Lynda Pawns

Editor

pp

opening

Topi

Nick Garbutt

The 60.ßn0 square

well.

heaxtm

contact with

numerous people
In the souffles Warrace
were isswd for seven people in
regards to the fight, and one

uolnd

woman. A«Aa Arm Tallier., has
already been arms... The six
remamhg warmn is are still outstanding.

M.

Brantford

in
10 am - 6 pm

Trend Home Furnishings
135 King George Rd.

251b. Box

Freestone Peaches

of jmt

an

employed making Ne
premium
company's

European

Plato

si.

...mans

In

roar

and.. and

mew

a

tour of

plan

cigarette

bMM
Tice fire shipment of"hbhwks"
rolled mare packers capping off the
opening ceremwies.
set of Economic development

for Germany, attended the owning
and welcomed the pram. and empbym9a u.
area it need of

nisei

lad polifiaarle.

with

After

>.Ofrirrl",

Frank Burning signs a Hanley flag outside a Cayaga courthouse jwe TOe being relented on ball He
held overnight in Cayuga for dtegedty assaulting two CH IN cameramen. (Photo by Donna Durk)
Burning was also ordered not to
have contain with two ahem not
reared in the warrants, including
Micheal Laughing and Bon
Gibson.
He most stay away from the rectae and report to OPP
melon
weekly until his first appearance
July to
"How many more of our people are
going to be charged^" asked
spokeswoman Hams Hill TLry re

Truckload
Peaches Sale
Wednesday July 5th

f

supply die
a
just ,maim
another
t
that Mill maim
modem.- available a ending
v
The opining was marked with pow

how amide of
where about 30 Gemara are

the rows

caeca

as

No

lion

tobacco paw, owned by
Fns[
lea
Nations company,
Thursday.

day.

oft.

opened the

mil-

Jrir

saran 0
b[llan yaand has

Sú Nations radition, the home town

phone call, the police Weaten0 to
cm me off I started having second
thoualda about the banncedes. It's
probably beam (we) didn't"
Burning was detained overnight
and he was appointed army counsal doting his bail hearing the next
Cayuga Justice of the Peace Kerry
Boon posted his bail at $1,500 and
also asked the a $10,000 surety be
put up In Me event Burning violates
Sonsoffts bail.
any
with
Hie mother, Alberta,
the $10,000 surety and a noff
Ralph
woe
supporter,
Gerstenberget provided the 01,500
bail.
Burning was ordered not to be in
Caledonia unless he has an
appoinnnent with a lawyer, not
have any contact with cam

Six Nation own Grand River Ervaprises is

Grad River Enterprfsm....loterrmnonaf

now

P

_

I

INDIAN RIVER
DIRECT

$27

Just
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REIIZ GERMANY-

(OPP) pulling charges out

of their

Bunting said he did not
aint
anyone during the melee` but did
step in to break up the fight.
"It looked like was touching (the
OPP
cameramen)," he said
Mat,
from
an
angle,
photographs
1

N..

show him behind the cameramen
with his arms raised.
He also says he suspects Me mci
dent with the cameraman was peeplanned, citing the quick arrival of
OPP officers and the cameramen in
Me Canadian Tire parking lot June
9. Both
on the scene
wiMin m
s of the altercation
ping a Sim
couple who
rep rtedly toed to ton sown protesters
'M their. vehicle at pare
front entrance of the barricade and
then Fled to Ne parking lot NIlowed by protesters.
"roe been a choice witness to this
whole thing," said Bunting. "1 witmessed the assault against Audm. I
saw Me whole thing. 1 turned my
head and saw the man pushing her
assay from the window into

traffic. l ton hollering at
OPP officer down by me
church. Inc sat there with his head
down
whole time. Tres squealin, people whistling and he
wouldn't even lift his head up to

re

thet

take

a

look"

The anger over the arrec prompted
contingent of people from the site
to block the Southern
Railway at Seth Line Rd tune 29.
The s.n-lived protest began at 4
and was planned for a full 24
our., but reclamation leaders

On.

A

hiss

ease

they

said Canada

Wired

Staten.

taut joined the

Australis

and
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Janie Jamieson, Hazel 11111 and
Dick Hill
the site around
11:30 a.m. do dismantle the blockade, consisting of tires and blacks

Burp.
came

"They're tired of the Injustices,"
said Hazel Hill. "They're sick and
fired of our guys getting picked an
off the street They feel like
nobody's listening and they're bying to get the attention of Canada
and our men people of the ice.
has happening with the reclsma-
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Bill 107, Human Rights Code
Amendment Act, 2006

er

Projet de loi 107, Loi de 2006 modifiant
le Code des droits de la personne

.

to make (the charges)

o

mowg

goon soiree people will give up
Although she understood their
frustration, she said delegates from
the negotiating able thought the
tail blockage would've been a "Lad
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Human Bights Code.

reflection" on them in light of the
impending amval of federal and
provincial negotiators lane Stewart
and Barbara McDougall, who
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to because
howm-er, have
NaY arc nn[ mem.rs of the 07nation council, which hug. its

first session lam week
The council replaced

Comm.( went.

9.d

arrived at the site around noon to
take a tour of the land in question
first -hard.
Hill has contacted a lawyer from
Aboriginal Legal Services In
Toronto to deal with to mounting
charges against those from the
r.lamanon site, with the number
of people facing criminal Charges
over 30.
"Wire being drawn into that
Canadian system whether we like it
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(Continued final WWI
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Grand River Enter,. CEO. Jerry
tole red mead of show 100
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warrant. Darryl. sandy was placed under arrest
for possession of stolen property, Driver dlequalified, and me outstanding warrant NI convary to the Criminal Code of Canada. He was
turned over to Peel Police

Second Reclamation site supporter arrested, Six
Nations people being targetted by OPP, spokesperson
By Donna Dais
Writer
A second Six Nations reclamation
site supporter has hen arrested in
connemion with an altercation with
tam CH TV cameramen lone 9,
and leaders at the reclamation site
are crying foul that native people
are being criminalized over the
land claim protest
Frank Bunting, 36, was nabbed by
OPP officers June 27 when he was
heading from the reclamation site
to the nearby Tim Horton for his
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445 -0868
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EIGHT YEAR -OLD EARNS TAEKWONDO BLACK BELT
Nora'Beporrer
Fight

'mold

Willy has travelled far and wide to
compete in competitions that
enhance his obit.. and give him

Caledonia where Ile los been train mg for two years. Willy was the
youngest competitor to 1e1.1ive the

By Emily Bolyeu-Kyere
Willy Johnson of

doesn't mener.
"Het always the smallest on
dhre, " said JOarne Johnson, tally's
grandma.

Ilea fullest

tournament destina-

ln Vegas, Nev where
Willy competed in the Imam.
don

wa

in

Ch'ang-Hon Tee
kwon
do
Federation Tournament He's also
travelled to Quebec, Ottawa and
Sudbury.
Willy has been attending Bryant
Tae kwon do n Caledonia since his
grandmother, Joanne, enrolled him
io the program.
"He wee always trying to be a
Turtle or Power Ranger," said
Ni

Now that Willy has completed his
black belt he will continue to pracMee over the years until he n 16
'amok) At that age he will be eliIle to almvpt his seoonddegnee.
There are nine degrees in Tae kwon
do and at the rete he is going, he'll
have all nine degrees before long.
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ja

Dean

en,

ac 1t

eí

p, ¡2182esa.(s bum'
black belt Te fulfill requirements experience combating

pawn,

Pos

mad

an<.112um1

Six Naliore has ac omplished

very

Willy says he has a lot of fun with
Tae kwon do.
"I like breaking boards," M said.
Ile can break two at a time and he
says it doesn't hunt Ile also pram

lb oll leamsaNa

coacreng styles.

Willy performed patterns to a rock
all roll song and also did sparring.
Within Mos
years of
see
cessMlly
completed
compleed
young Wily
eleven mov o

feat e The young

atrial era expert necesNy ermined
his black belt, We highest and fire-

Hé s competed in
rows
usually he
says OewnmeM3
usually he comes home with a by 3

min..

colour or Me annent
ancient Korean fightWyk
Recently Willy was tested moth
skills a[ Bryant Tee kwon do in
gape

ily's

different

medal.
With downs
around his reek,

said

Devon Wyman, Wiliy's mom.

he

models strung
proves that size

work with namahuaks.
But his mom is glad he has
learned so much.
"He'll always have it soi krona
he'll be able to protcc[ himself
Dam says tally's quick success
gooncan be attributed tog
one [mining in experience
ors
the
of his
Tae kwon do experience
he
trains three times met

a.
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all

referee
a fight between Myers
and an Owen Sound plan
For mm of the game Myers was
aggravated by
Woodsman and
sayshe"lust got sick of it"
-Ile was high sticking and spearing throughout de whale game,"
said Myers.
AM the inevitable fight was taroken up, Myers headed to the mend'

y

boa.

sl heed someone running toward
me, I couldn't hear what they were

saying" he said.
Myers said he wined around and

pushed the man, not knowing it was
the referee.
"I didn't punch him," said Myers.
The referee, Shawn(irtneir. could
not be contacted by press-lime.
Oren., reaction to Myer, push
is the suspected sienna that brokeWel's -buck. His dramatic fall
after the shove made the situation
appear worse than it was.
General Manager Wayne Miller
and Myers ague bong Is getting
softer and less aggressive.
It's no the way we play it anyway," .id Miller. "If Mere weren't

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

11.

By Emily Bolyea-Kyere

Sports Reporter
The Six Nations Arrows Express
had an incredibly busy week play.
g four games of a five game
bone stretch a the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena before sliding in
another
game
against
the
Excelsiors in Brampton Monday
night.
Cody Jamieson lead [earn scoring
Mis week with 10 goals and S
while Kent Squire-Hill
notched 5 goals and 11 masts and
Craig Point contributed 4 goals and
6 assists.
The Arrows Express' solid perfory
mane. saw early every player on
the bench add to the points pool.
Tuesday night marked the second
game of the Arrows five game
home -stand and the thirteenth
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mks there wouldn't be so
much crying."
Meyer, who plays with a vadihotel wooden slick says Me players
who play with a wooden stick ern
given more penalties than the playen with ether sinks.
"That's a big
our (Iroquois)
game, theyre trying to take tae
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art"
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Myers says with She appeal the
beat case scenario is a 2-3 year sus pension.
"1 don't krona now long that's
going to take"
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game of the season. Kitchener Waterloo travelled to Six Nations,
only to be squashed as the Arrows
Express doubled the Braves score
won/ foal tally of l 26.
Jeremy Thompson, who missed
part of the season because of
hoot commiOents lead sco.g
with solid 4 goals and I assist.
Jamieson followed with 2 goals
and
assist and Mitch Nanticoke
was right) behind will 2 goals.
Saura' till had one goal and three
assists.
Thursday the Arrows Express
to Meir fans
gave a big Mad
free
-admission
Fan
with a
Appreciation Day game against
the Peterborough Takers.

of the penalty box, Me tight team
will be unstoppable with the
momentum of a freight train.
The team had just one night to
came their win as May met up
nigh the St Catharines Athletics,

.

,

Jr.

game Saturday
against the Ajax -

Pickering Rock

!., zsoaooT

Ja36JJ?ifl7a3

tltapIiy

i

gam

L

r.ra ana.

l.I.

1.
s. no hywe Lamm. Arena
Sh Nam, Ar,ows am enMVree
Av. (Though.
arena
aesam
on,
(Photo by Emily BOlyevEye

)

Funny thing, the same large
cat. crowd was on hand m offer
dhir support
Jr. A team they
watch each game, the free price tae
made no difference as the Arrows
Express stands are always full of
orange spec etors.
come to most of the games,"
"They seem
aayaCarmen
to be improving efrom tie start.
Their conditioning is better"
Porter says his looking forward to
watching the Arrows Express compete at the Moab Cop and he's
Mpiog ticket Prices will remain
reasonable.
'The Arrows have got the best
ticket price for seniors, said

Pants.

_f rands
to

VarwEVenY

says she didn't

the game because of Me
mew
.
price, ben because of the win
expected
to
be
ed amawt of skill
on heed.
Peterborough is one of Me better
reams. They give some comp.-

m_

go..

Other goy scorers were
Dray Pool. Sandy Porter,
Josh Fowles and Vince
Longboat

Argyle

t,

S. Caledonia

Athletics maintained their 'A'
game through the third as Me
A51.00 [ought hard to keep u
Cody Jamieson scored the Arrows
Exam. first third period goal but
No AMIetics will to win overtook
the Arrows skill and St.
ar
worked for moo
re goals. With
nearly 10 minutes of play left in the
period, veteran Arrow Cody Jacobs
scot. the final goal of the game,
as St. Catharines won the game
with a score of 7 -6 and Me Arrows
dropped out of first place behind
the WhiMy Warriors.
The lass came just half way
through Me Arrows busy stretch
giving them two more ,pentad
ties
improve their record.
In game II against the Brampton
Exclaim Sunday night at the

LOA, 175 penalty minutes were
called u the two teams wean in
duty with a total of four fights on

packed
a

.atop

And the Arrows really
ate their fens.
"We gt a lot of respect from the
community and we d, our best to
give back
o ìt
said
try to
Van EveryThe Arrows Express didn't disappoint thew loyal faro and won the
game against Peterborough, with a
score of 9-6. The game marked Me

the night.
The Arrows strong defense is credited for the win. The Arrows controlled the game from the beginning u they lead try sewn goals at
Me end of Me second period.
After their Sunday loss the entire
Arrows teem stepped up to ensure

- .daLI

4-

the

i

undo; m thee(oguab Tarossebis
tow ben Arena rybom y Emil Bolyer yay
Arrows 14th win
Chrysler wan, completely sans
fled with Me win.
"It was a close one. We have a game-win-sneek was killed by a 7p
the guys harem Ml- 6loss to the A's.
game plan
low it," said Randy Chrysler, head It was the rest time the Arrows
of the Arrows Express.
Express bad lost a game since their
oach
I hale to keep harping w We
second of the reason.
offense, but Wry krmw n They The game was tight the entire
We mpri
y to ream
match with a goal separating one
Chrysler 5.p he told M rearm prior
eats from the other for almost the
to Me game no Seam ll OLA call
ire game.
match the skill and precision of Me of the end of the first period boll
sharp Mow.
scored three goals. In the
Wherever
record the Athletics forged ahead
181 has for ara will
of be 5 on 5," saidd Chrysler.
holding the Arrows offense to just
keep
out
Arrows
If the disciplined
second. The
one goal

al

as

.11.10

The game end. the teams' regular
on home
Monday night Me boys jumped
right back on lop or the Ontario
Lacr.se League's Jt A lacrosse
teams with a road win to the
Burlington Chiefs. With the win
the Arrows moved into sole possession of first place for the first

bawd

"or

some..

f me

Was

season

Cmah

Me Six Nations Arrows
Express nave a record of 16 wins
Tod A losses.
play lyre
The Arrows Express
next
in
whet game Friday
Friday
whore Menumemorh team is Me
league will face the Tomahawks m
Me Pall t redo Arena a 8 p.m.
Pm.

Shwa.

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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Iroquois lacrosse Arena
3261 Second Line
R.R. #6, Hag

1441110, ON

(905) 768.3999
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905 765 -0355
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The Mohawk Stars

will play their final
regular season home

won the game by one point with
final score of 7-6 for Six
Nations. Dion Jonathan led
scoring
the
th3

but had little to Celebrate

mood Wednesday. Hen awk was
game suspension for

*LAND YbWS

wards as the Arrows Express 14

the
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MO
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do,
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but due to mclemn weather the
game was postponed until
Sunday when the Sting, who
at the top of the West division

v),

JULY 11f "2006
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Maid

The Six Nations Sting
to Tonawanda this weekend to
take an the Braves. The match
was originally et for last week

SPORTS

Arrows finish busy week in first place in OLA

OLA suspends Mohawk Star Myers for LIFE
By Entity Botyea -Kyere
Spar& Reporter
After
messy game against the
Owen Sound Woodsmen Amos"
month ago, Me fate of Mohawk Star
Weheh Myers was put on the stand
Wednesday at Ontario Lacrosse
Office n Toronto.
Myra who was give a gross this
conduct and suspended from the
league indefinitely was sentenced to
life without OLA mana.
lacrosse with eligibility m be reinstated Mfire years.
Myers was accused of punching a
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Jamieson students complete another marathon
Hy Emily Halyea-Kyere

Sport Reporter
Jamieson students had great pre-
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dent and Ney had visitors to entertain.
The Sú Nariom Arrows Express
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and give each of them an Arrows tshirt. As well, Gil a rd Essie Martin
from the Walk With Mc Program
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SIX NATIONS FIRE
DEPARTMENT TO TAKE ON
CHIEFS FOR CHARITY
By Emily

Bal o -K ere

SporenReporter
A test of brawn

Thursday

will

the Chiefs trailed the

Takers 63.
In the second period it was
Peterborough who got the ball
rolling first scoring on Six Nations

SIX NATIONS e

take place on
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18M when the Six
Nations Chief and Me Six Nations
Fhefight,to battle h out m the
lacrosse field and it's all for charity.
The firefighters and lice
win to bolding s fundraising barb¢-
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e

coiled 'Helpkg Kids Back m
School.'
Ito even, is doo,ged m rave
money for the Native Services
Branch Children's Aid Society to
fill backpacks with school supplies
for needy .dents.

Food will hit the gill fine 5 p.m
until) Pm. with die lacrosse game
to follow at
pm at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Aram.
W0 re gone try m tojo" said
Chief Luke Bomber, "Butt Junk
probably wins"
the Chief
The firelighters wait go dawn
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'I'll

shiny,

will

Chef Bamnon.

rode day three brand new,
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probably play for the fire

.Peen.(' said Martin.

fight

Currently Chief
working on finding
few extra players, like ex-Chiefs
who work for Six Nations Police.
"We're hang to get some playors fiom all the emergency depota

Bombast

very important decision of
which team to play on.
Manor is the media relations
director for the Chiefs and a firethe

be unveiled during an Open
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Cindy Marten was forced to make

goalie Ken Montour
two
Six Nations come back
in a row off the stick: of Kim
Squire.
by Clay Hill and
acme Taylor. hobo, by Squire
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By Emily BOtyea -Ryrre

Sp.e Reporter
Ile Six Nations

Chiefs suffered

router ugly loss Saturday night at
the L L A to the Peterborough

Laker.

cool

The Chief lost
early in
genie
when
Takers
smothMe
the
with
4 peal
erect Six Nations
opening in We first 10 minute of
the game.
Jamie Taylor managed to slip
one in on Takers goalie Pat
O'Toole off an assist from Tom

Peterborough
responded to erase Six Nations
non and nudge the Lake,, 4

Montour.

But

goal lead.
In We bottom of be fin period
Six Nebo sorted some mown
tam with a pair of goals from Jonas
Darks, assisted by Stew Montour
and Tom Montour and a shot from
assisted by Darks
Cory
and Taylor.
Peterborough worked to score
once more before the closing of the

By Emily wayo.A'yrn
Sports Reporsar
Back in December Tulle land
News reported renowned
Tuscarora Seer Ted Silversmith
predicted u local sports team, that
has done well, will be taking lot
of honours in 2006 and outgrow
itself. Ile also predicted too
Amon would win the
Cup

championships on home turf as
well as a community full of lope
and expectations and the Arrows
Express have heavy load on
their strong shoulders. The question is, can they keep up the
momentum and carry themselves
to the find game of We season?
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wo
n the Canadian Jr. A lacrosse

Chrysler says the boys hate to lose
and describes the situation with
quote from the roach of NCM
hockey at Ohio State.
"The will has to take over the
skill"

them (the Arrows Express team)
we don't have in win We Mino
Cup. We don't have to ire the
will" said Randy Chrysler, head
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Nmgate Pelerirmwgh
perind.
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Six Nations turned up the heat
so, two more pints from Dolby
hole,. hosed by Kyle
Jamieson and Squire and Taylor,
elm anion by Spin.
The two teams traded two more
goal; each Gam Cary Bombe,
assisted by Powless and Roger
Vyse and Défks assisted
Plastes and Bombent' Io We Sú
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Full range drapery hardware
Upholstery tapes & trims
for that special project
Helpful staff to answer
all of your questions
.11-=:
Quilted vinyl, suede, toile,
sateen. linings, tapestries,
velvets, chintz, Jacquards,
chenilles, organza, embroidered taffeta,
ready to hang lace, sheers, plain linen,

crushed sheers, voile, printed sheers,
European draperies, upholstery vinyl, marine
vinyl, indoor/outdoor fabric
And so much morel
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$150.00 per person

18 holes & Power Cart
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Delicious Steak's Salmon Dinner

Contests:
closest to the pin
longest drive
Great prize
Dinner & Awards to start Q 6 pm
Dinner Only $30.00 per person

Be
Amazed!
You
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10:00 shot -gun start
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100 000 Hole in One

Sponsor by Lee Munro
50 000 Hole in One

Sponsored by Bomcor
Chevy Colbolt Hole in One
r Sponsored By Lee Munro

all 905 -765 -9858 is ,19ister.

Registration deadline is
Wed. July 5, 2006 at noon.
Registration and dinner tickets
must bepaid In full

Absolutely No Walk Ons
StIlracceWing vounteen b haw
sponsors (call 905 .765 -9856)
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Weeny team plays

with
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Arrows Express lost to the

boob Shamrocks in Me final

much precision as the Anuws
Express, in ay sport, few media
and players themselves will try to
analyse tle grotty, pick it apart
and folio the progress with a

sano

cmygre
Goalie Ben Van Every says he's
handling the pressure well, thanks
to experience he gained at last
years' Minb Cup when the

ÇN n

"We went through the same thing
tut year," mid V.Every.
VanEvery says the team is very
close off the turfmaking it easier
mesh -well together.
is definitely become a big LOT.
ly. Ifs more boo
a brotherhood," he said.
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Spoils Reporter
Six Neom is in the midst of
nana
forming m moo
the Six Nations
boyg Club.
Through the efforts of Paul
Michael
General, Steve
three
Montour, Wayne Martin
Team ontmio Archers from Six
Nations the club is begrnreg to
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feet off re ground.
Logan King, Corey Martin and
Mike Green, all of Six Nations
have already arrived in Darter,
Colorado to compete m Oman'.
Archery team at the North
get
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"There's

925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia
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The desire to be an ohm is on
Werie e in Six Nations as the sport
which is based on a way of life for
the Haudenssaunee, is now being
sought by bob young and old.
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Ontario's

team out of Weir zone as
Peterborough notched W tee in a
moo to close the second.
The Chiefs started the third perk
trailing 10-5 and for Me third
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coach of Me
Nations team.
"It's in these kids something

for.

Montour -Hill Memorial
Formally "The Earl Hill Memorial"
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ARROWS STAY COOL AND CALM AS PLAYOFFS APPROACH

Six Nations Chiefs
suffer another loss
period
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lay 5.2106

weekend.
General.
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tournament every
to go," said

if you want

Earlier in June

saw

archery club,

conjunction
with North
American Indigenous Games
(NAIG) Ontario Archery Team
held a tournament at the six
in

Nations Tourism grounds.
xts .04
The to
lounament
help provide
n for the Ontario NAIG
well as
may
for
local
archers
experience
General says part of the resist.on fees from the event will g1
towards Team Ontario's archery
club.
The successful tournament, the
first of its kid in many years in
Six Nations, saw compeititors
ranging in age from )tosoyears
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.sob.
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oho Basep
5,6661.

y ENy idOlumByerel

for his age group Sege comperes
in the Cub division.
The Club uses 3-D lifesized tarincluding
gels of various
Black
Deer
and
While-ailed
Ben Scores are based on an

...Is

accumulation of polo. the winner
Ming We shooter with the most
arrows bong closet. be kill zone
on the animal being shot
The compeitio Is
as
late actual hunting
in the bush sand
the c
archers are only give one chance
each animal.
Wayne Martin says the sport is
excellent for among mlfwocem
people.
a top aWdoor
have to
"You
to
pod this
tote or good at sports
up; he said.
Ile says lu archery, brawn does-
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's what you do

your brain that roams.
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t
oreands development.
The TreatybLand Entitlement Settlement greement was signed
Friday W the Fort McKay First Nation and the federal and provincial
governments.
rout fund sod Ilk re
million
It malls Mr
believed
93 square kilomeves of land to the Fled Nation. The land
n as minim 300 million
to canon
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had dal
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pleased with today's signing
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agreement is an important pubic affirmation of Fort
treaty nights," Chief). Boucher
told n cmwdm lmore than 200 people at the signing.
fÌ
'heFtst Nat will now be able to play a significant role in co Moire
there
exploration and regional economic developmere while
traditional way of life, said Indian
are adequate reserve lands for
im ptmdae.
Affairs
which will help
"Ibis signing iean important step for Fort
presented by
m
Re community m be able a seize the opportunities
said
Pre
vei
pm
in
the
t
arearesource
fiml agreement, lke t n.
through the negotiating and signing
additional resources, nd re
one, Fort McKay will explo

wash.
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s economic development and ,.poise
Mar mamba, -
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Assembly of First
entedtlon0 said
unprecedented
agreement of give Re community
dr Rohe_
Itself as
"(This
bls Is) a real opportunity for Ni community toes
a vita*
but
said gong
Fontaine. "Not Out h isn't at the homed,
because
s, but they are going to he able to realize the enomous
wn°
that tog community
Boucher said the mourn royalty payments that will be lee, to the
F
First Nation's peepenty will be forthcoming. "We have begun the
process with regards to identify., the royalty regime urrreM1e First
rent faevdopme
development[that is occurring on our
Nam
explained Boucher.
" N, will achieve royalties which the elders would like to have."
aFart McKay eldeç said she has mined feelings
Therese
about the decision
longoN,ple wr wdedtbyfoit compan
ve been wellinglWr
damage our laid.Aloofpemple who fought Gr Nisluntlare
l tiger hen"
as site laid.
ceremonial, as the agreement was finalFriday's signing was largely
y
ized in 2004.Ií ends 20 years of negotiations.
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Manitoba.
Nottingham pleaded guilty last fall
tit of flaw, and one count
to one
of influence peddling for defrauding
the government of $1.1 million over

$10,000 for the tint year the student
attended school, plus,53,000
for each additional year. Under an
independent assessment process,
individuals[ who suffered sexual
abuse, stn ar physical abuse 0
other atoms the caused whom
psychological effects will be able.
apply for additional compensation
ranging from $5,000 to $275,000
each.

Merchant said lawyers from has
have been .Iced by the leaders
of some First Nations in Onarria,
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GATINEAU,
Que.
(CP)leaders
who've
w
Aboriginal
land-claim deals coveting roughly
half of Canada say Ottawa too
often shin, its duties.
Thry coat an independent watchdog, with legal teeth, to ensure that
not just the letter but the spirit of
those sweepin. agreements are
G Otherwise, Ney say developrnent of natural resources word
billion, of dollars will remain
stalled or in doubt.
is the driving goal of
restored and self-sustaining native

Also at stake

"We dal

a

M of blood,

sweat and

tears into achieving Me goals and

objectives

of our

macaw negad

alions," said Nelson Leeson, peasdmtof the Nisgáe Nation in D.C.
But actually implementing sac-

metal

kink

slits. huge

of

an ongoing struggle for
which Ottawa is ill equipped to

aida

help, he
*^day confer
ence to push for improvements
wrapped up.
Taking pan were leaders and dalegates foam nine groups that lave
signed land deals across the
try.
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5,500 Naga, self -government
powers, 2,000 square kilometres of
northwestern B.C., and $253 mil-

lion to cash.
In return, the Nlsga'a settled fora
election of their traditional lards,
among other concessions. They
also have to pay back S86 million
n loans and merest borrowed to

negotiate cont. of then own tern
tory, Leeson says.
are
Even worse, the
single-handedly
expected to almost
engineer a daunting trmsition
toward independence, he sidle
"The deal was done with Caul.
British Columbia and the Nisgée.
What ends up happening is the
responsibility and the burden of
carrying that out ends up just rest ing on our shoulders and yet Me
treaty was negotiated with three of
Nose parties.
People tend to lave the sense that
because you have a settlement, you
have all this money, and you
should use it up. Well, we've got to
wank of the funse. We've got to
build an economy.
"The whole game ìs to become
self-sustaining. That, big chid.
lens for us to do."

Noel

spokes Deirdre McCracken,
women. for Indian Affairs Minister
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Jim Prentice, says he has
begin talks on haw to fix a land
claim and implementation system
that he concedes needs

"retooling."
"The current process
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focused an fulfilling the
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implem tat
the land claim
plans but not the spirit. "e Sheila
Fraser repo.] m 2004.
She followed m on the-.creation of
in the eastern Antic
and the Gwich'in land calm m the
Northwest Temtoris. m both
cases, Fraser said federal officials
were failing to properly track
progress and report to Parliament
Farmer justice Thom. B
also blasted Ottawa earlier e this
year in e report on Nunavm. H
blamed federal failure to live up to
the land-claim deal as a major
flawed educase of
tion system and, by extension its
social problems and crippling job
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Roxanne Miller,
Rehabilitation Assistant
Six Nations Long Term Care
Home S Community Care
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" I wo u ld lik e to thank the Job

Connect Program Sir Nations
Health Services and all the wonderful and courageous people that
have met out in the commonly pr
allowing me m expand my clinical
knowledge and continue to work
toward, meeting my goal of becom-
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Independent repo.. including
blistering indictment byte federal
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Ottawa for falling short.
The federal government "wawa
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New policy, watchdog needed
to breathe life into land
claims: native leaders
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Saskatchewan and Mmlimbe to
explain to their band roancib the
lament
details of Me deal and the
process. Diane Soroka, the lawyer
acting on behalf of the Grand
Council of the Crean M Quebec,
said that people art just now beginring to look at the agreem t "It is
M the very early days ye," Smoky
sand,00Igol
explaining that die
cil is agrwt0y holding consultations
on the mamma Make members.
Objections from Saskatchewan win
settlement
he considered a
approval heating, twhich is to be
of
heard in the Realm
Queen's Bench between Sept 18

i
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from the lean for 5111.500 ht dal
Me work.
Mandan. was facing several
charges of fraud and copyright
violation but they were dropped as
pan of a plea bargain.
Mandemin has been given monad.
ty against fume prosecution in
exchange for testimony against
Petty Fontaine, the Inner Ammo
of the addictions centre, who is
charged with defrauding the federal
government of at least $3.6 million.
Police allege the money was used to
go on exotic trips and buy loamy
cars. Nottingham has also agreed to
testify against rentable.
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Crown attorney loti Katz said
Wednesday the oMer was convened
making it eashtio a roil.
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Fontaine Addiction Foundation m
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formes senior Health Canada
bureaucrat who pleaded guilty to
dealing more than almtllionfrom
an aboriginal addictions centre
also been ordered by the courts
to pay back $1.1 million.
lulia Mandan. the former wife
of Patrick Nottingham, the exdirector of Health Canada's abodgloat and Inuit Mahh programs in

A restitution order requiring.
Nottingham repay the money was

scnool
students
living
in
Saskatchewan have been given un
po. nity rte hying forward
objection. they have about the fedtoll emvetnments proposed
ompensation agreement
"We've received calls ftom tackto the prole or purple
Pneed
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.vina lawyer Tony Merchant,
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Ex wife of official who stole from Man.
treatment centre ordered to pay $1.1M
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RED BARN
Children's Creative Workshop
"RED BARN' Children 9 to 14
9000.0. to 100p.m. Sour Springs
Lo ,2owe (3rd Lae) July 17 21, 2006 July 24 - 28, 202 06
$1000aer child /per week/
Donation Registered By: July
1Nsnanon. Mahon Ma nor
(519)S) 445 Sponsored by: Six
Nations Grand River Community
Tryst
Fund
@
Brantford
Community Foundation
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CALL TODAY!
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Mermen war
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YARD SALE
1912 0TH
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FROM CORDS GAS.
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Lots of household items,
clothes, ea. Cm Sap Men @
scones,
and other baked
bead,. PPlus' I 50 /50 draw
Proceed.
Mohawk l onproun

RENTALS

FOR SALE

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool and games room.

b

HAVE A
STORY?
Call us to get
coverage!
(519) 445 -0868

434 King Street West, Hamilton
-9777
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The Friendly Course, just minutes from
the Six Nations and New Credit
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JUST GOT MORE AFFORDABLE
Days a Week, All Day
18 holes - $20 Walking; $30.00 Riding
9 holes - $15 Walking; $25.00 Riding
7
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HOUSE FOR RENT SMALL 2
BEDROOM HOUSE, $45000

MONTH PLUS' UTILITIES
CALL 510-045 -0493
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(oughSM4) 295 Salt Spring

THUNDERBIRD TUNS
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Rd.
Brantford
519 -752 -8746 or 519 -717 -1357
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Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan,
Miracle Mare, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pant
We take trade -ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

FOR RENT

51

Located on Tuscarora Nation
We Stock up to 20I Tipis
Large Tipis And Custom Tarps

YARD SALE

By Special order

716-380 -2564 Call Mr pricing

FAMILY YARD SALE

SAT.
JULY 8TH 9.00Á.M. - 3:00PM.
1372 - and Line (Next to
Birthing Center) Various Items
Reaeshments too.

FOR SALE
TRANSPORT TRAILER FOR
STORAGE 45FT. - $1500.00
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519 -761 -8035
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How would you
like to dig into this
yummy recipe!
STRAWBERRY ORANGE

t

SPINACHSAIAIS
I i 2p7 rode fresh spinach
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of Bowen?
MARK SLOOT
RR #1 Waterford
South
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SALES

or call 519 -264 -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates!
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THE AFFORDABLE COUNTRY
GOLF COURSE

VACUUM CLEANER

ww w.4disney- villas.com

SUNNY

Equipen

Balls, CO2, Tank., eV.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306
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POWLESS FAMILY REUNION
AUGUST 13, 2006
At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Starting at won till 6p.m.
ALL
Families please
mine out

ball

s,
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Suimbie for Adults Only for Appt
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RUNNERS NEEDED!!
July I7th - August 3rd 2006
"Spirit of the Youth Working
Group" will be hosting the 2006
Unity Run from Onondaga
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SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Association has
closed it's Ender for "June, July
@ August" Will resume again in
September 2006. Anyone Wishing
to join as
member of the
Benevolent Association must be
55 and under for more information
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FAMILY REUNION

Benefit Breakfast for Baby Canon
Jamieson (son of Allan Williams
A Anon,. Jamieson) Born on
June T, 2006. Was in McMaster
Hospital for 31/2 weeks for a
bowel and blood infection.
Transfened to Brantford General
Hospital.
BREAKFAST AT ONONDAGA
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Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed -n a
variety of ways If your company has an upcoming
nary, a major new product launch..
corporate reorganization or any other ea son to
communicate to businesses or consumer. give
a call. We can car te illustrate and photograph us
d
direct and finance with advertising a onetime
publication that win help your company move
forward
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Carry all Me boating safety equip
me"i required by law, M ensure this
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. Enow the water conditions before
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local radio weather reports. Weather
conditions in Ontario change rapidly,
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LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS
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particularly over larger bodies of water.
Do net overload a small craft. Check
the capacity plate for safe load capaci-
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Stone Slinger Service
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year more than 150 people
drown in Oamrio. (Ontario reprweuts
one-quarter of the nation
drowning
rate. About one-third of these fatalities
evolve small crafts Mom 5.5 metre
and under).
Community Safety Educator, Tammy
James, suggests fallowing some basic
safety practices to ensure rue and sateM rw the water. "If boaters adhere to
< simple safety rules, many inch
dents and fatalities m and around the
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THINK SAFETY BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE BOAT LAUNCH!
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Benefit Concert
for Six Nations
Reclamation

i
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July 5. 2006

Thursday July 6, at 8 p.m. at the
Casbah, 306 King Street West at
Queen, Hamilton, Ont., All funds to -Wsupport the Reclmation at
Kanenhstaton, The Protected Place.

.-

,,

With a little help from our friends, RECLAMATION OF
KANENHSTATON, "THE PROTECTED PLACE" gets
financial boost from concert
'Irr

By Donna Duric
Writer

A large portion of the more than
$22,000 raised at the Six Nations
benefit concert three weeks ago
will be going into a legal defense
fund to defend Kanenhstaton supporters arrested by OPP in recent
weeks, says spokeswoman Hazel
Hill.
"The initial idea for the concert
was to raise funds for legal
defense," she said at a cheque presentation ceremony at the reclamation site Monday morning. "One
of the tactics of the OPP is to pull
pictures off cameras and arrest our
people off the street. A (portion) of
this is going toward legal defense,
otherwise, our people will be sitting there as hostages. We're really
appreciative of this, "she said.
Concert founder David R. Maracle
and organizer Tuesday Johnson
-11
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Kim and David Maracle, founders of the benefit concert, play uplifting melodies on a drum and flute. (Photos by Jim
MacDonald presented the cheque mation site Monday amid much Park to raise money for the efforts
for $22,298.40 to those at the recta- pageantry. The amount is the of the land reclamation, which
remaining profit after expenses requires food, gas, portable bathfrom the total concert earnings of rooms, and other expenses for

.hly..

I
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Hazel Hill, right, gives concert founder David Maracle, left, a heartfelt hug in
gratitude of the hard work he and his wife did to promote the concert

.

t

$142,632.
MacDonald said included the concert raised $25,379.03 in cash.
It also received $20,769.56 in
sponsorships, $68,090 in, In -kind
contributions and $30,000 in performer contributions for a total
revenue of $144,238.59.
Expenses included $68,090 in, Inkind services, $30,000 in performer
contributions
and
$23,850.19 in expenditures. .
The $23,850.19 paid out was not
broken down.
That meant total expenses of
$121,940.19 .
"The concert far exceeded my
dreams of success," said Maracle.
"The response was totally overwhelming. All the artists came on
their own dime. It was truly heartfelt watching all of our people
come together."
The June 16 concert saw over 30
aboriginal artists from across
Turtle Island gather on the banks of
the Grand River at Chiefswood

about 200 people a day. It was a
"peaceful unity concert to aid those
that are trying to fight for justice,"
said Maracle.
"Don't give up the fight," he said.
"Our blood was spilled to keep this
land."
He brought out an ancient jar of
white corn, a relic left to him by his
late father, that dates back to first
contact with European settlers. He
donated the seeds to be planted at
the reclamation site.
"This has never been touched by
non -native hands," he said as he
held the jar up. "This is to symbolize what Kanata gave to the
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Hazel Hill accepted the cheque on behalf of the Reclamation site supporters. (Photos by Jim C Powless)
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Onondaga Royanni Arnie
General says the land must be
protected
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The Six Nations Women's Singers belt out an uplifting song with Sadie Buck, far right, leading the chorus
with her strong and powerful voice.
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Europeans for when they first
arrived here. They came to these
shores starving. It should be a symbol for our people to rise with this
corn as it rises from the ground."
Onondaga Chief Arnie General
made a rare appearance at the
reclamation site and after perform-

ing a closing address he thanked
the men on the front lines.
"All we want is our territorial
rights," he said. "We have every
right to be here on either side of the
Grand River - six miles on either
side. We're not depriving anyone
of anything," he said.
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